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Social Dialect in Attica

Stephen Colvin

r Social Dialect

Social varieties of speech are conlrnonly designated social dialects or so-
ciolects. The terms refer to speech variation that is correlated with social

distinctions: irnmediatelythe term is more complicatedthan the unmarked

tenn dialect, which refers of course to regional dialect. To identift r:egional
dialect we have to know some basic facts about the geography of the speech
community; but in the case of social dialect we arc comnritting ourselves
to a range of interlocking theorie.s about the social structure of the conr-
muniw, which-at least in the case of a corpus language, and probabli'also

in other cases-cannot be merely observecl, but must be abstracted frorn

whatever data are available to the investigator.
The distinction between dialect and social dialect is not necessarily as

fundamental as the de{initions might imply. The disciplines which both
terms pertain to develope<i in an exotic linguistic and sociolinguistic cotr-
text, namely Western Europe and North America, and the language model

that is in some sense built into them recalls their origin (large political

units with standardized national languages and a history of suppressing
linguistic competitors). However, in very many cases the distribution of
social varieties of language will correlate with location: a regional variety
will have social implications, for example, whether the rcgion concerned
is a relatively large area or a small section of an urban environment. 

'fhe

origins of a social dialect will in many cases be local. One may then ask

how a social dialect is maintainecl without the spatial separation r.vhich is
normally thought necessary for linguistic dill'crence. 'lherc' are a number

of responses to this. Firstly, and most importantly, sociolingLristic research
over the last century has shown that the creation and maintenance of dis-
tinct linguistic identities are a central feature of maintaining a speci{ic social
iclentity. Secondly, in the case of varieties associated with socio-ecouomic
class, even small-scale spatial separation (such as a small urban neighbour-
hood) may be sufficient to maitrtain a distinctivc speech pattern; this will
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be reinforced by social networks at home and in the rvgrkplace'' ThirdlS

social dialects may indeed be less likely to survive unspotted thap their

regional counterparts; they are in constant interaction rvith one another,

so-cial identity is fluiti, and the rate of change mirv be rapid'

It hardly needs stressing that a social dialect is not a declinatio from the

standard or prestige uarieiy, thorrgh it may be cgnstructe<l as such in the

cliscourse of the comrnunity. It need not, in f'act, be described by reference

to the standard, althoughthis may bc" convenient. A spcech varietywhich is

defined as 'social' *uy i^ fact have a history more or less independent of the

Iocalstandard,althoughinteractionwithotherlocalvarieties,includingthe
standard, is likely to play a role in its development. c)ne reason why a speech

variety may be clefined as a social dialect is that, ftrr the historical reasons

sketched above, we are generally willing tg allow just one local dialect per

political unit; any further dialects are thereforc liable to be classi{ied as

social dialects. sg, for example, in the case of Attica: it is an unusually

large political unit by pre-Hellenistic standards, and unlikely to have been

hnluistically hom.geneous. Nevertheless, owing in part to a standardized

ortiography, 1^/he1 -e look for linguistic variation in Attica we generally

set oul to look for social dialect. This is perhaps because we are used to

thirrking of linguistic movement in terms of what Anna l)avies has called
,verrical' diffqsion (between a higher and a lower variety), as opposed to

the 
'horiz6ntal' diffusign that takes place without reference to a standard

(Morpurgo Davies ryggi 7).
Wearelhtrs i' danger of beirrg misled by our orvn tertninoiogywhen we

look for evidence 6f 'social'variation in Greek, as ppposed to geographical

variation. BartonEk long ago pointed out that the term Attic-lonic is itself

a curious hybrid: for Attic i.s a geographical term, while ionic is an ethnic

term-and ethrricity is a socially constructed quantity (BartonEk tgTz: g).

l t i sw i thAt t i c (a r rd toacer ta inex ten t i t s re la t io r rsh ipwi th ion ic ) tha t I
wish to deal in the present paper. on comparative grounds we may start

by assuming the existence of social varieties in Atticar next we need to see

ii we have .ui,l.rr.. for (a) the concept of socially dift'erentiated speech in

Athens, and (b) the thing itself. we have plenty of evidence for the former

from a variety of literary sources' rnost usefully Greek Conledy:

(r) Aristophanes (PC(i Zo0)

. rco.i tiy i1 airil p'irt rin' xc.td" tilv dypotxkt'', f1 airil t5i rcirr ?' doret

Erarptpirr*rt. nc,pd xoi 6 xoptxig 'll7er Aptorocl"i"Ts

I See especially the work of I. and L. Milroy for smaller-scalc ne lworks, or contrnunities,

which are'less abstract than social classes' (lvlilroy t98o: t4)'
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[,tripos?] 8rd,\exror' {yovra pdorlv rt5Ae<'ts
oitr' d.oreiav iro9qAurlpau
o iir' tu'd,ed| e pov ir ay po, xory'. pav.

fthc grammarians say thatJ . . . the idiom of those who live in rural areas

is cliffcrent from that of city dwellers. Concerning which Ari.stophanes the

comic poet says: 
'lhisl language is the normal dialect of the cit,v-not the fhncy

high-s<lciety accent, nor uneducated, rustic talk'.

The question to be considered for my purPoses is whether there is evidencc

tbr a prestige variety within Attica, or simply for the recognition that dif-

fbrent social groups speak in different ways. We are used to the notion

that there was uo standard language in ancient Greece; whether this was

true for the individual citv-states is a separate question, ancl is likely, in

my view, t6 have a differelt answer in each case, fbr it seems clear that

sociolinguistic culture was no more uniform across the Greek world than

the language it.self. My answer to this question is that we have some evidence

that certain idioms within Attica were disparaged, and for the corollary that

others were approved. It is true that some of the evidence conrprises what

we might consicler stylistic features: but sonte of it also ciearly pertains

to phonology-for example, we have attacks on popular demagogues for
alleged inability to articulate Attic correctly:

(z) Plato, I-Iyperbohs (PCGtSf)

fl)d.rcov l,.ivrot iv'YnepBltAq 6'1r�at{�e r}v dveu roi y lpfiou' ,is papSopol,

),ly<ov ofirus-

ci 6' orl 1,,ip irri.xriev, tt Motpat $iArut,
d),A' 6n1rt, ptv ypeil "6n1rr-1"r1r" A(Yeu',

t$aoxe 
"6qn':�<!:pqv", 6ndre 6' einetv \bt

",\)[y,,v", ( "ri,\io,"') iA<ye,

Plato, however, in his Hyperbolus mocked the dropping of g as barbarous, as

fbllows: 
'He didn't spcak Attic, yc gods, but whenever he had to say diefimal

he said djetoman, and when he had to say oligos he came out rvith olios . ' .'

Evidence for disfavoured morphological forms is less direct: but the fact of

an Athenian 
'chancellery language which retained forms such as c-stem

dative plurals in -aorl-rlorLtntil the late fifth centurt' at least indicates what

we would have expected, that morphological difference played a role in

linguistic variation within Attic:a.

What is interestjng is that some of the evidence connects the disparaged

2 Sec Dover (rq8r: $z).
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f'eatures of Attic with a foreign idiom: either rvith the vague charge of

barbarism, or with other dialects of Greck. F'or example, perceived lonic

characteristics in the speech of what would be called the 'chattering classes'

in the Murdoch press are the object of comic attention'3 The evidence that

I wish to pr.r..rt here concerns the relationship between Attic and the

irleological converse of lonic, namely Boeotian'

z Ostracism

we have already noted one of the ways in which epigraphic language is

governed by ruies which do not necessarily apply to the Umgangssprache'

and this is the great paradox in looking for colft:quial speccir varicties in a

corpus languag"e. In ihe case of Attic we can examine graffiti, curse tablets,

"nd ul,,uri*ty of private inscriptions. A potentially valuable source of infor-

mation is piovided by ostraca' since there is a high likelihood that-ostracon

votes were in many cases cast by people who did not in general practise

the epigraphic habit, and it is precisely by virtuc of being semi-lettered

that such writers may provide evidence fr:r social dialect. In fhct, evidence

that many ostracon-wielcling citizens were wholly unlettered is provided

both by anecdote'r ancl by the discovery of a cache of nearly 'oo pre-

inscribed ostraca bearing ih. .tu-. of Themistocles on the north slope of

the Acropolis.s Ostracism was introduced by thc radical democracy, either

under Cfeisthenes in 5o8 (accorcling to the 416, Pol., zz. r) or shortly before

the tirst ostracism in 481. The decision whether to hold an ostrakoplnria

was macle each year by a full meeting of the popular assembly: the vote

itself was held perhaps around ten weeks later. lf sulficient votes were cast

for an indiviclual, he was banisired for ten years.6 Ostraca do therefore in

some sense represent the vox pttp; the problem is that 'texts' are generally

restricted to the designation of a single individual (that is t0 say, name

3 see cassio (rq8r) and Brixhe (rqS8) for the similarities between'barbarized' and low-

class Attic.
4 plut. Arirtid es 7:'F.ach voter took an crstracon, wlote on it the name of that citizen

whom he wished t6 remo\€ frorn the city, ancl brought it to a placc in the agora which rvas

all tfnced about rvith railings . . . Now at the time ol'wlrich I rvas spcaking,.as the voters

were inscribing their ostraca', it is saicl that an unlettered and utterly boorish fellow handed

his ostracon to Aristicles, whom he took to be one of the ordinary crowd' and asked hirn

to write Aristicles on it' lle' astonishecl' askecl the man rvhat possible ,rvrong-Aristidcs 
had

done him. "None whatever," was the ar]swer' 
"I don't cven know the fellow, but I arn tired

oir, .ot i"ghirreverywherecal lecl ' fhelust" '  ( trals' [3.Perrin,LoebciassicalLibrary,reot) '
5 Broneer (1918); l .ang (1990:161).
6 Details u..j,lirput.dl Sources (in translation) with bibliography in Dillon and Garland

(rqg+: rjo-z); general discussion in Thomsen (r97r)'
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with patronym and/or deme). There are, however, some exceptiuus to this,
particularly in some recently published ostraca from the so-callecl great
Kerameikos deposit.

Bv the mid-r96os a total of arr:uncl r,65o ostraca had been found; in 1968
a further tl,5oo were discovered in the Kerameikos excavations conducted
by the German Archaeological lnstitute. A selectiotr of vcry interesting
texts ilom the collection was recently publishcd by Stefan Brenne, wiro is
preparing the lind for publication.T Many of the texts which he publishes,
in addition to the obligatory name, contzrin abuse directeci against the
individual, his family, or his social class (in this case, the higher social
echelons from which the political 6litc was drawn in the lirst part of the
fifth century). As Brenne has pointed out, tirere are interesting sinrilarities
between the abusive language of the ostraca and the abusc of political
figures in Old (bmedys

However, the text which is of central interest in the present paper is
quoted merely for its interest as a spoilt ballot:

(3) Brenne (994: zt) - SEG xlvi. 93; Brenne (rocir: 97) no. 'I ri79.

td, .4qrdv datpori66 (Fig. 7.r)

This text rvas known about as early as 1972, when 'fhomsen publishecl a list
of names which appear on ostraca in his Ongirr of Ostracisrn. He ref'ers to
lbur unpublished texts which designate Limosas a candidate fbr ostracism,
renrarking that on three ostraca Limos has no patronymic or demotic; on
a fourth (now published) Limos Eupatrides is read:

Q) MDAI IA] ro6 (r99r), r53; 'l 'honrsen (t972: to$; Brcnne (zooz: 97) no. 'I rf5

. l ,p6s EJnlplnrpi8€s

Thomsen suggested that this is not in fact a name, but the noun fbr 'hunger'.

He was not able to publish the verbal form which accompanies the noun,
and wirich is of central interest to linguists. The now-publishcd ostracon
is rather poignant, standing as a comment on the dynastic f'cuding of tire
6lite Athenian firmilies which l'rad in fact been the driving force in the
introduction of ostracism to Attica. The comment comes from a different
socio-economic perspective and articulates the perennial cornplaint that
feuding among the political elite does not address the material problems
of the demos. The context (other tablets from the cleposit rvhich have been

' ' 7 Brcnne (rq94); Willernsen (r96s) and (1968), See norv Brcnne (:ooz: 97-roo),
n Brenrre (1994: rr-r4); see al-sr: Brenne (r9gz).
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Frc;. 7.r. ostracorr horrr the Kerarneikos. photograph courtesy 'f
thc German Archaeological Instilute, negative nr. Kerameikos 36'6

published) and the letter forms point to a date in the early fi{th century
(Rrenne zaoz: 97 suggests 47rvc).

The question that needs tn be addressed is thc linguistic and sociolin-
guistic interpretation o{'the writing do.qo,xiio.'t 'he cditors ot' s.EG (.xlvi.
93) comment on the 'new verb': what we are dealing with is surely. rnere
phonological varia't ol'the familiar ttorpaxi.{ut (t.e. dorpax,,o(D)o). The
interchange of 6 and i in Attic insr:riptions is extrernel,v rare (l shall corne
back t'the instances), so this is not an obvious spelling nristakc. 1'here is,
.f course, a neighbouri.g dialect that has D or doubrc.6i ce-,rrerpondine to
r\ t t ic { ,  nanrely l }oeot iarr .  I 'here is real lv no possibi l i rv that the ostrairn
could have treen lvrittcn by a l3oeotian. since votjng u,as restrictecl to citi-
zens and policed by tribes; also, the D-shapecl rho in thc i'scription seenr.s
to be characteristic of Attic rather than }Joeotjan script (although Jeffcr:,v
t99o: 67 clates this letter-fcrrn"l to 550-525, Immenvahr r99o; r55*e lirings the
date down and quotes an example irom +go),'l ire'otion that a lJoeotian
metic sat near the voting area and wrcrte out ostraca sec.rns inrplausible. I
believe that we now have enough evidence to posit tire existence of a varie-ty
o{'Attic, markcd by a gerninate apical stop (single in initial position) u,here
Attic has the cluster [sd] = 6. T'his variet_v ]vas not thc. ianguage of Attic
epigraphy, but it r,vas a variet,v which coexistecl rvith it, unj ,"i can latrei
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it a social dialect. ily this rve mean that it was spoken by a section of the
population Lrut was not used in epigraphy; it may have hacl a regional or
social implication in Attica.

S The Odd Couple: Attic and Boeotian

If this hypothesis is correct, let us consider wh,v we have so little evidence fbr
this Boeotian-looking variant in Attic. we mentioned earlier the question of
prestige dialect in ancient clreece: we can now ask ourselves r.vhether there
is any e'r.idence that the Athenians (say, in the post-persian \A/ar periocl)
felt good about the way they spoke. Did they fbel prourl of Attic? \t/c have
enough evidence from various litcrary sources to suggest that they clid. lt
clocs not fbllow from this that they felt disparaging about all other rlialecrs:
but thcrre is alittle evidence that their attitude towarcls Boeotian was bound
up with more general feelings of irostility and scorn towarcls Boeotia. ln
thc {blkrwing fragment of strattis, for example, the Boeotian idionr rs an
object of c:itical attenticrn:

(5) Strattis, Phonricion tr\brnen(P(lG +q)

(u,[er' rtiS{r,, r[toa Orlfiait^t, na,tts,
oi'6/v mtr'il),\'. oi' np<ira p&, ll1v orln{av
3nc0ori. , \rr .v, ds A$,ouo', ivopti(ere . .

Ybu r.inclerstand nothing, all you people of T'hebes, nothirrg whatsoever. Iiirst
of all, thev sav thar you cal.l a cuttiefish opinhot:ih | 

,back-fouler'l 
. . .

rhis was partly orving, no doubt, to sheer contiguity (conrpare relations
with ll'legara); u,zs compoundecl b,v l3oeotian behaviour during the persian
ancl Peloponnesian \&hrs ( rhebes especially was iletestecl by;ithcns); and
seerns also to have been aggravatecl bv general cuitural diltbrcr:ces which
resuited in an Athenian stereoq?e of Boeotians as gluttonous,.stupicl, and
boorish. The Boeotian pig, in fhct.e

tlnhappily lbr the Athenians, tireir orvn dialect rryas markecj rvith at least
ane striking isogk:rss with Roeotian rvhich separated thcm offfi:om the o ther
djalects of mainland and Asian Greece, namclythe dor,rblc rr iri plar:e r.if oo.
it does not seenl to nIe to be a coincidence that this is thc {'eaturc rif staridarrl
;\ttic rvhich dre Athenians \{.,ere most embarrassed atrout. one could ascribe
this shi,'rrc'ss to tire ibeling rhat the feature was iln Attic provincialisrrr: but
terms such as 'provincial' refiect an clement in nroclern thinking abcut
riialrct rather lhan an important part of Athenian attitudes on the srrbject.

" Frind. O/, 6. go; Itlr-rt. l)r €sil tnrrmutt1.6.
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The variant was suppressed because it was a'provincialism' that Attic shared

with Boeotian.to
This common development of palatalized voiccless geminates has long

been recognizecl, and since the r95os a partial phonological. Sprachbund

between Attic and lloeotia has been positecl to account ftrr it.r 1 An invisible

third rnemtrer of this group is Euboea, invisible since we class Euboean

with Ionic as though the strait of Euboea constituted an important phy-

sical bounclary between Eretria and the mainland. Bartonik was moved

to propose a change in the traditional terminology, replacing'Attic-Ionic'

wiih the tripartite'Attic-iluboean-Ionic', and I think that Eretria and facing

Oropus are a useful symbol of the general picture of areal development that

is necessary for my argument.l2'I'here is another diaiect which has a parallel

development of palatalized gerrinates to tt and dd, that of central Crete.

This is not, of course, relevant to our ostracoll, but there is a theoretical

connection if we accept the idea that this development was particularly

characteristic of West Greek (slightlyparadoxical in the case of rr, which is

thonght of as the marker of Attic par excellence), and that West Greek influ-

.r.,.. .un be seen in the development of the lJoeotian and Attic consonant

systems.
My suggestion is, then, that the double dd retTex which is associated with

Boeotian was heard within the borders of Attica: to put it another rvay,

there was a varietyof Attic which contirined this feature, a varictywhich we

rnight call a social dialect. Recaiiing the division of Attic territoryirrto three

brtiacl areas (the City, the Coast, and the Inland), we couid specr"rlate that

this varietywas associated with the Inland or the Coastal regiorrs, while the

other basilect for which we have evidence. thc proto-Koine rvhich the Old

Oligarch c<rmplains ol was an (Jngangssprache of the City and the Piraeus

(that is, *. tt.i.i not assume a simpie sliding scale of social dialect in Attica

frorn 'top' to 'bottom').1tt There is other evidence that this f'eature was

heard more widelv in Central Greece. Dnuble dd is t'ouncl irr'l'hessalian, at

lea.st in the south-western area, the'Ihessaliotis (i!{avaxo6€r' IG ixlz. zSZ.

g-9, Sotairos inscription). There are also spellings with (i3) and (() froni

other areas of Thessaly, which indicates that there may have been sonte

variation: at any rate, Blilmel is perhaps incautious in assuming that the dd

r0 "I'he 
irp tn d.pp,v etc. is another f'eature of Attic rviclelv regnrded as cliagnostic of the

6ialect, bui in faci tire distribution of this assimilation is so messy across the Greek woricl

that it can harrily have been as marked a {'eature as rz {c1. Buck l95s: $8i:).
rr Alletr (1958: 176), folklwed by Divcr {1958) and othe rs'
12 Bartonik (ro7z: 9). For tire lluicl clialect of Oropus sec Morpureo l)avies (1993)'
'r Old Oliga..'h: ps.-Xcn. Ath. Pol. 2.7-8 (.c.4r.s nr:'?).
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is the standard or'original'reflex.ra The evidence for Corinthian, qtroted
by Bartondk and Schwyzer, is an isolated form zl{p}<us on a vase dated
to c.57o, and is dismissed by Mdndez Dosuna, perhaps rightly. Howevcr,
Wachter has published a new reading zlels on a Corinthian pinax, rvhich
makes the case for Corinthian a little stronger.r5 Megarian d-forms are not
epigrirplric, lrut attested in the manuscripts of Aristophanes' Acharniatrs
and open to the suspicion that they are false dialect forms. lt seems to me
unlikely that Aristophanes would have made such an egregious error in
the case of Megarian, a dialect Athenians must have bcen perfectly familiar
with (Colvin 1999: r6+-s). If it is the case that N{egarian (likc Attic, on this
view) had both variants, we could imagine that the playwright used the
fbrm that was most rnarked from the perspective of standard Attic, and
if in addition this feature was stigmatized by association with lloeotian,
then so much the better. 

'lhble 
z.r illustrates the position of Attic between

conflicting influences:

Tanrr lt. Palat:alized Aricals and Dorsals

Boeotia
*t'r '(with *ts) and "k'k'tall together (probably as *t ' l '): merge with rt

Attica, Eretria
(+ boundary) *t 't '  and .k'k'fhll together: merge with /l
(- boundary) "t?'(with nh^) > s

Clclades, Ionia
(- boundary) "r'r' (with *rr) > s
(r boundary) *f 't 'and "k'k'> ss

Boeotia
* d'd' and *g'g' fall together and merge rvith r/rJ

Attica,Erctria 1'hessaLly?ivlcgara?C.orinthi

[*diC'and 
*gg'fall together: merge with drl]

"d'd'and *g'g'fall together as" d'd'> zd

Cyclades, Ionia
*d'd' and *gg' fall together as "d'd' > zd
* d'd'and -gg'fall together as *d'd'> dz> zz 12.1^

Itpdno type\

Ig1oos typel

[p/oos typel

Idpe/orrc,.' type]

 

 
A

V

v

v

 
V

' For rvhich see Nagy (tgzo: pl). The details of depalatalization in Greek are complex
and disputed: the outline herebroadly follows Diver (rqs8).

ra Bliinrel (rs8r: uo): cantraGarclt Rarn6n bgSi:t,+z).
r5 BartonEk (r9zz: rsr) and Schwyzer (gSg: S16) on z1 [B]eus (Beaziey, ,4IJlr 9tr, no. l4l,

contraNl|.ndez l)osuna (1993: 9o); see now Wachter (zoor: r49, # COP 7Sa).
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I have tried to er.plain on general grounds why we need not exPect that

each of our conventionally delineated Greek dialects would have only one

reflex of a depalatalized geminate, and why it might not be surprising if a

gerninate stol'r were heard in Attica in place of the lamiliar cluster Izd]' Now

we can consider what cvidence there might be besides the new ostracon.

We noted above that the interchange of t\ and ( in Attic insriptions is

rare: those instances that exist come, perhaps unsurprisingly, from Lang's

Athenian Agora publication of gr:a{fiti and dipinti. The hrst example is a

graffito on a black skyphos:

(o) Lang (rgz6: t)t no' C 33, mid-fourth century BC

(a) @eto}ooia iarrd6eIr] er)
(h) A(amaorprn)

The obscene verb lnrr<i(<lv and its cognates are frecluent in comedy: in this

case once could hardly ask for a better match between linguistic register

and subject matter (the delta is broken, but still t1early a delta). The second

example (inventory scratched on a saucer) is less exciting, but could still be

regarrled as an appropriately mundane object (the sort of word ttne might

get in comedy):

(z) Lang (rg76: ro): no. B t3, fourth century nc
ir tr par. /3 rlr-]'tableware'

These two examples hardly prove the argun-Ient, although it should be

rememberedthat statistically ( is a rare letter. There mayl"re a further pointer

to a non-standard pronunciation in a curious snippet of Old Comedy

preserved by an ancient commentator, in which 6 ,tsEe' is quoted for
'd, 

Zei.t6 Here the playwright has substituted the phonaesthetically of-

fensive cluster (FS) for the initial (O of Zeus: added point comes from

the echo of the verb p$i.o 'brcak wind'; and if the comment dges relate to

Lysistrdtctg4o (as c6mmonly assumed), then this meaning will fit well with

Kinesias' irritation at his rvife's messing around with perfume when he has

more urgent concefns. Allen (1987: 56) sees this as support for an Attic

pronunciation of ( as [zd] rather than [dz] , if any were leeded: but the joke

works better, ir: my view, if the underlying for:m that resonates is /e0 (in

this case Kinesias starts olf with rude protest at the perfurne and changes

it half-way through to a standard expletive, one however associated with

substandard register).
,u IrCG viii.83 (Anon, Decom., proleg. de com.vl) d 7r1,\,rs rils xa7'qt6k,s lx r< Al.f<<,tv

xai rpoypdrcov-lyet, rlv o6rrrrrorr', i* ptrl z{s ilJeds xctti rlt'inorts izrra ' ' ' €xrov xor'

t{alAayi1v,,,is "ri <1, B6eri 6/oaotc,, d"tri 'o^ <" Ze^-'
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Tlrere is, finally, a passage from Plato's Cnstylus which might appear to
lend support to the theory of a competing rl-variant in the fifth century:r7

(8) Plato, Cratylus 4r8n-n

(.!-r.) o[o1a 6rt of ro,)aroi of fiy"lrepot rQ itira xai rQ 6'!Ma e3 pdla

iyp<itvro, ra) oJx i1*rora of yuvaixes, atncp p<{Arora r}1, dpyalav $covilv olot{ouot.

vfv c\d rivzl p.tv roi itiru I ei i) fira Trrraorpi.$ouow,lu,rt 6d zof 31)z,r (i1ru, i,s

6'l p.eyoAotp<r(orepo 6vra .
(Jarr.) xut 16 ye (uL1ty oto|,z <izr Suoytiz ol ron)arot lxdAouv.
(Kp".) II6.vu ye .
(Iax,) . . vAv 62 (uydv.

You know that our ancestors loved the sounds iota and delta, not least the wol.llen,

who are rnost liable to preserve old forrns of speech' But now people change iota

to eta or epsilon, and delta to zeta, thinking that they sound grander . . . And you

know that the ancients pronounced (uydv as \uoydv . . . now, however, we say (uydu.

The evidence from the Cratylus is' however, dubious: for one thing, all

remarks in this diaiogue need to Lre treated with a great deal of cautiort;

and secondly, it might be that the 
'old'pronunciation 

that Plato refers to is

in fact the orthodox Attic [zd] as opposed to the voiced fricative [z] which

spread quite rapidly in the fourth century.

4 SummaryandConclusion

The new ostracon is the best piece of evidence that has corne to liglit

tbr a situation which is not a prior:i unlikely, namely the existence of a

variety of Attic which shared a d-rellex with lloeotian as the result of
an earlier depalatalization. l'he ostracon was a protest vote by a citizen
who was not eupatrid, and whose linguistic repertoire reflected this. We

have some reason to think that this feature, if it existed in Attic, will

have been stigmatized. Firstly, it is characteristic of Boeotian, a dialect
which the Athenians wished to dissociate themselves from, in spite of some

inescapable isoglosses.ls We can speculate that this maybe a reason why the
chancellery language took such a long time to let go of the disyllabic dativc
plural that we mentioned above. This phenomenon has many parallels in

" Teodorsson (rg7g:3zg), arguing against ( = [zd] in Attic.
rs Intheostraconthesecondletterofdorpari66seemstohavebeencorrectedfrom(7).

'I'his is interesting in vielv of the lact that zr for oz is fbund in literary (not cpigraphic)
sources for Boeotian: c{. 6nn0otilu (6nw0o-) in passage (5) from Strattis (Lejeune r97z:

Srro). It suggests that the Athenians heard something which the lloeotians chose not to
systematize in the writing system. lror the possible implications of the reversc a-bar sigma
see Lang (tg8z: Bt-z).
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modern sociolinguistic research: in a language-attitude study in Indiana,
for example, Preston (rg88) found that respondents tried to dissociate
themselves fiom Kentucky, where the language variety is almost identical,
butwhich is considered'southern'. Secondly, the Athenians had a certaitr
pride in their dialect, and this seems to have been extendedto their zeta

if we can trust the report of Dionysius of Halicarnassus ( first century Bc),

who describes it as a sweet sound, and the noblest of the double consonants:

(q) D.I-t. De contpositione verborumt4

Srz'l,i 6d A(youorv orir,i Isc. ro rc ( xlo,i "d ( ral zd ll i)ro," 3rr). rd o{v9era eh'at
rd pdu { Sid rorl o rai 5 . . . { Erri rd y<itpat' it(.yerv Sueiv ypaptp"d'rav iv rais

ouiiopnis napaloy.fiavdp"evov {xtroror' , . . rptitv Di rciv rir\)c'rv ypast"yd"rav ii

6d Drrr,l,i xuAeirat li { p,i}iov-ri6ipgr-riv &xoiv r<iv tr(pav. ri p.tv yd'p t Erit'

roJ r rai zd r/ 6rri rot, n r6v oupLyltt\v d.no6t6Loot tltlt?w dvruv d'p"$or(puv,

roAro 6' ioixi rt! trvedp.art \aodverot xot-ig:l-lllty utrnv*gt, vrrr"rr .

They [sc, (, t,rl,l are called double either because they are composite (the (

being composed ol'o and 6) . . . or because they are eqrrivalent tcl two letters

in the syllables in which they are for.rnd. . . . Of the three other letters which

are called double the ( pleases the ear more than the rest. For the { and the I
give off a whistling sound (because they contain r and " respectively, and are

voiceless), whereas ( has a pleasant voiced qualitv and is the noblest of this

series.
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